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Hey. Just wanted to say thanks for answering my question, you've been a really huge help and I appreciate
it. I have now set my firewall up and it's working! I've just gotten back from my holiday and have been trying

to play since. Unfortunately I'm not having the best time. I can't put my face on because the last time I
played a game that relied on ID, it overwrote my face (from my last character), so I don't want to risk the
same thing happening here. I just tried to hop onto the servers, and ran into this error message, which I'll

post below. My best guess is the 'autoh' parameter is incorrect.http://game-server-resource.com/2011/04/17/
error-message-when-attempting-to-play-sc-ii-the-space-commission/comment-page-1/#comment-46492
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commission/comment-page-1/#comment-46493 This is a known problem. The link posted earlier is still good
though - try it out! ]]>Comment on Game Server Resource is not your very own: Why Gaming has turned

into a Social Isolation Addiction by pad4http://game-server-resource.com/2011/04/11/games-are-no-longer-
social-because-players-have-become-isolated/comment-page-1/#comment-45914 Tue, 15 May 2011

21:55:10 +0000http://game-server-resource.com/comment-page-1/#comment-45914Write a
reply..]]>http://game-server-resource.]]>Comment on Game Server Resource is not your very own: Why
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